DATE  THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1978

PLACE  Aptos Seascape Golf Course
       610 Club House Drive, Aptos

HOST  PAUL LLOYD, GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT

Board Meeting 8:00 A.M.
Meeting 10:00 A.M.

Program - Round Table discussion on winter turf diseases. Superintendents come prepared to enter into discussion on diseases encountered, products used and results. Class F members will be asked to give their views on products and their control.

Lunch - 11:30 A.M.
Golf - immediately following lunch

PLEASE RETURN RESERVATION CARD

M E E T I N G S
March 16 - Menlo Country Club, Redwood City
April 11 - Castlewood Country Club, Pleasanton
what water was available, etc. NOW - we are being blessed with an abundance of soaking rains that will awaken those thirsty little grass buds and we can see the GREEN coming back.

Our Heritage Dictionary states that GREEN is one of the primary colors - that is it depicts something fresh - youthful - vigorous - healthy. Also in the physical sense GREEN also can stand for something lacking in condition, not mature or ripe - pale or sickly, etc. So we have two kinds of GREEN to contend with. We're primarily concerned with the "Wearing of the GREEN" for the courses we are responsible for and must do whatever is necessary to bring back the color where it is needed. Our grasses have suffered enough - seeds and thatch have done a lot of damage, but there are means at our disposal for effecting controls. Just contact your suppliers - they're anxious to help.

# # # # # # # # # # #

The GCSA OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA Directory is going to print after March 1, 1978. Please send current addresses, business and/or golf courses that are different from the 1977 directory to GCSA of Northern California, 1233 Kansas Avenue, Modesto, CA 95351

# # # # # # # # # # #

DON'T FORGET that your articles and bits of news are needed

+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

THRU THE GREEN EDITOR     Robert E. Livesey, CGCS
415 N. Akers Road Space 19
Visalia, CA 93277

Deadline Date Fifteenth of Each Month

+ + + + + + + + + + + + +

610 Club House Dr., Aptos, 95003.